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lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.

. Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.

. Answer all questions.

. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write
outside the box around each page or on blank pages.

. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work you do not want to
be marked.

Information
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 80.
. You may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to this answer book.

Advice
. ln all calculations, show clearly how you work out your answer.
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided
Do not wite
outside the

box

Circle the decimal that is closest in value to

0.6

Q'od

11 5s
+20 {69

0.525

€) "s 75

<e'-J .-:)

[1 markl

0.5

2

elrss

3.207

@
a-o I

Circle the list of all the integers that satisfy -2 < x 4 4

-2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3

Circle the largest number.

3.27 3.277
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What is the size of an exterior angle of a regular decagon?

Circle your answer.
markl

@18" 144'

a 36o

162"

36<3 -" \ a

a is a common factor of 72 and 120

b is a common multiple of 6 and 9

Work out the highest possible value of

[-- am -"F 4, a-.^d,

I
h

q aS
\- .:l

nSlldl

[4 marks]

r{ -il\}L3 - o<l)

Do not wite
outside the

box

ll 2-€

Answer

Turn over for the next question

ill]ilililililililt

JE
Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA and B are similar shapes.

B is an enlargement of A with scale factor 1.5

Work out the values of x, h and )r.

h < ["S><5 = ?'S-€.4,\

Not drawn
accurately

x=

lx=

w=

St+- degrees

a'S

cm
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Do not wite
outside the

box

lnvestment A

lnvestment B

Save €150 per month for 2 Years.

2.5o/o inlerest is added to the total amount saved.

lnvest f3500

Compound interest is added al3% per year.

After 2 years, how much more is investment B worth than investment A?
[4 marks]

og@ F2-Lp: B 6a;a

./,\, tl n .T*t*L tr* - *3 6=a e

Q, gaa-il n f 3*i--- [-*3-]s : L:P{-

DI tr(
\^F.y€=-,,rr<_v € Rl 11< - 1J<-.:3gn q _

{ s'-

Answer € Z<. $q

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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I (a)
G

Show that the lines y = 3x + 7 and 2Y

Do not use a graphical method.
[3 marks]

/- -- .! -- 't f-' 3

€,
-6r= 8 are parallel.

8 (b)

A*-, \>
r' L(t^d r-o*-rUS,

['
G.{

ls the point (-5, -6) above, below or on the line y = 3x + 7 ?

Tick one box.

a)Abovel"l
You must show your working.

Do not use a graphical method.

On the line

[2 marksl

\ t'.re-s ar-g

-6 a*Lov< U^'* il'
I tr1

S >r: S--t--i --<' (->
.-!

,I
"-.'L 

r1-1J <-+s"- ( -:> <v^" '{, i-<r

ililililililllllll06 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/3H



The cost of a ticket increases by 10% to €19.25

Work out the original cost.

ll

-il><t

Do not wite
outside the

box

Answer f [*1 -ge

The nth term of a sequence is 12n - 5

Work out the numbers in the sequence that

have two digits

and

are not prime.

n o'l

Answer 59 r*.d A[

lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/3H

Turn over )
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11 (a)

r6\a=l I

[-1 0/

Work out

[=

a+b+

( -+\c= | I

17)
r-1)
lz)

c

iI\
I

/ 6 - r *+ \//^il

V-{c r "+ t ,lj

[2 marksl

e,)

'11 (b) Show that a + 2c is parallel to b

,a t q <- (< \-nlft+'-ll (j D--t^t)-' +

[2 marks]

-lj

,11 1l il
) C^-rJ U-{-\ -tt(;

,/a\

/t ,t
il -, .?\I \\lar /1

ilt
[+a-.\ € ia.-

a-*'{oR *,+{-"'a e.- .S=<r

ilililllllililll]08 lB/M/J un'18/8300/3H



pressure =
force
area

A force of 40 Newtons is aPPlied to

Work out the pressure.

Give the units of Your answer.

an area of 3.2 square metres.

[2 marks]

e_Y
7 -?_

Answer tZ - N l"t

Tick all the statements that are true for any rhombus'

The diagonals are lines of sYmmetry

The diagonals bisect each other

The diagonals are PerPendicular

The diagonals are equal in length

Turn over for the next question

[1 mark]

[llvl

a
a
n

ilililllillllillll

Turn over )
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10

14 Draw the graph of y = 6.6:r for values of x from 0 to 6
[3 marks]

1

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0_5

a.4
g"*

0.3

4.2

0,1

0

-0.1

x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

v C7 -B o "6rf' @ "<da e -q<n€ 3 3e16s G.7Q

Do not wite
outside the

box

+"
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15 Amy has x beads.

Billy has three more beads than Amy. :e {- 3
Carly has four times as many beads as Billy. cf{-r_ * 3)

Circle the expression for the number of beads that Carly has.
[1 mark]

4x+3 3x+4
.---fr.
{ a(x+3)
\--=-_ -,,--,

x+ 12

16 Two straight lines intersect at point A.

Not drawn
accurately

Circle the coordinates of A.

._--^.-
t-1, sl (-4, 3)

4
/

't-..- 
--"

(-12,3)

[1 mark]

A
,-5, ,,

4-tt<"

3
+

ililililillil]ilt11

Turn over )
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12

Do not wite
outside the

boxHere are two methods to make a 4-digit code.

Codes can have repeated digits.

Which method gives the greater number of possible codes?

You must show your working.

Method A'

For the first two digits use an odd number between 30 and 100

For the last two digits use a multiple of 11

Use four digits in the order

Do not use the digit zero

Method B

even odd even odd

t

\J. j

[3 marks]

5- odC s ,,^ 3.\" , +* s . s<,\=s

I >< g = SS- €d*et)-

3 4., *(-$-to[q:,' =,tr [ \

RS"* a i<- 3t5- <efl.g;s

Wx-

Answer (o/'€S4*,cr e

ilil1]il]illllllll12 lB/M/Jun'18/8300/3H



18 Show that, for x # 0

x+4 5
^ -;-Jx Zx

can be written in the form
ax+b

cx
where a, b and c are integers.

[3 marks]

-ei9 S
3 rt- 2=<:

6, -c €,x

2'rr- -s E ls- a-aZ-6"-: I

6:-

,Answer

2s: - -7

1. s<*

19 The equation of a straight line is 3x + 2y = 24

Circle the point where the line crosses the x-axis. -- 3 : <,
[1 markl

(0, B)

. 
(12,0)

2:- -2 (n-\i\ K uY€ I9(C

(0,12) (8,0)

Turn over )
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20 All dimensions are in centimetres.

Use Pythagoras' theorem to work out the exact value of
x

v
[3 marks]

?
7

\'- =_ 
:- [ c, <- -

?_
"_Jv il ra (",

rlv v

r ,?-
) <-]

'l

3<*

Answer

5c.

ililililililil111114 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/3H



15

21 (a)

The mass of an ornament is zn grams.

The height of the ornament is ft centimetres.

z is directly proportional to the cube of ft.

m=1600when &=8

Work out an equation connecting m and h.

-R
I r ,)frn ".f* U"r

[3 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

il 6<,C = [=- - \'

Answer r'4 =

21 (b) work out the mass of an ornament of height 12 centimetres.

zs- [2 marks]3>( \2-

Turn over )

K l+'r> r- r(- v

Answer }.. Z-,i--{-{; * grams

Turn over for the next question

lllllilll]ilililt15 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/3H



16

Do not wite
outside the

boxA, I and C are points on a circle.

DCB is a straight line.

PAQ is a tangent to the circle.

Sam is trying to work out the size of angle m.

Here is his working.

I
I

i angle ACB = 56'
I

I

I m = 180'-56'
i
I

i m= 124'

angles in the same segment are equal

angles at a point on a straight line add up to 180'

Make a criticism of his working.

f{oisc+.,, Lo- LA c( = Sd* "i c^-^a,r<- .h.t-
L* r=q-nt e-.J J'--^-J . S' tZ,.,.-^.ii . _k]- -b1<_

,.--r -fi)4-{ *=Lb€r*^ed-e- se3* rq-"-'V

ililililillllllllll16 lBIM/Jun 1 8/8300/3H



Do not wite
outside the

boxA sequence of numbers is formed by the iterative process

3
I'ln*1= 

-- 
, t!t= 4

u, +1'

Work out the values of u2and u3

[2 marks]

L4 -a
a

_:'

u2= -g-

u3=

Turn over for the next question

I

I

i

L-
lllllltililil ilt17
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Turn over )
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18

24 The speed-time graph shows 20 seconds of a car journey.

Harry wants to estimate the distance the car travels in this time.

He uses a triangle and a trapezium, as shown, to estimate the area under the graph.

30

25

2A
Speed
(mls) 

15

10

5

0 10 15

Time (s)

20

24 (al Complete Harry's method to estimate the distance the car travels.

o'ru+ u€) -sracel^dls I * t<-l>c.Z€l < [G,c rn

(O -^ 7O Sqa€'<r-oC-tS/ 2-<-) *-3 <) Kta

Z =S() *o

=T"'k\ = K5on"l

Answer 3sa m

Car journey

+l

1-

i-l
:1

x7,.--i,t
fi.:
i-.

ll
ii- #la^-i--i '-.1-r.i

i i-it:
fl

..:.....1.:
"t

/, l+
!i

i-i

il

i ]... ,...ir:
i-,-,

:T
il
-l

tl
y-

lj .i....i. lirliii
!...t...-
ll
f....i.....

,Il
:l

I

i-i
:l
iL
il

fi
iif-i

I

I /_
-j-:

li
..:....''.--

i-!-
i-r--i'
i ...i.-.il i!ri
i....i....;...

:ii
:ii ir

-i-i-
-.l1:

:. i.

ii

-ri-i" -dil
..1.....i.. -l--:..i -i

[3 marks]
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For this journey, which of these is true for Harry's method?

Tick one box.

r
ar

It works out an overestimate of the distance

It works out an underestimate of the distance

It could work out an overestimate or an underestimate of the distance

Turn over for the next question

Do not wite
outside the

box

ililililllilililt19

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

b+ '----_--n.D
----/ tl <j

--t6-_\ -ll6ffi.€-

ABCDEF is a triangular prism which represents part of a hill.

ABCF is the horizontal rectangular base.

D is vertically above C.

Work out the height CD.
[2 marks]

Answer
€- /) f .

\ / e ,-\:) \. ;

,/ -=\-- \

m

1P' \,
<' -\- rr

E:
',/'---*-r-__

t'-

1ililililIililllll20
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Jamilwalks in a straight line from Ato D.

Work out the size of angle DAC.

You must show your working.

lis-crc- ^

2

ssU +

[4 marksl

{.+'1(j<r <J<-

c!' /'-----
.,,

Do not wite
outside the

box

t__,.
\J\-{-er - $ f sz -Ks'*r I.lC 3

4,+- { 6er <-. e:

ililililffiililililt
21

/ -- f-"\( <- {:il- \\\:'>) /

Turn over )
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22

The histogram shows information about the speed of cars as they pass a checkpoint.

The scale on the frequency density axis is missing.

l-\

{oo

Slo-
Frequency
density 4'r(

<,}\-

=c

2A 25 30 35 40

Speed (mph)

The histogram shows information about 480 cars

26 (a) How many cars does the first bar represent?
[4 marks]

S-:-- ?< rJ 5" + U "6.- )"-'5+- dr ->+. x' rr 5=if.9

l2C. ->- = r+--S C'

15

Speed of cars

-l S.-o- ;. 3 - & +- !2.=n<- .* t-Y) "-'

F u'r.s * s>" 4" >,< [

ilililililililill22

Answer
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23

Cars with a speed greater than 40 mph are over the speed limit.

Use the histogram to estimate the number of cars that are over the speed limit.

O"E^$-x[:r]
[2 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

Answer -) /^)

Turn over for the next question

lllllllililililililt23

Turn over )
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24

Do not wite
outside the

box27 A bag contains 30 discs.

10 are red and 20 are blue.

One disc is taken out at random and replaced by two of the other colour.

Another disc is then taken out at random and replaced by two of the other colour.

Another disc is then taken out at random.

Work out the probability that all three discs taken out are red.

g [3 marks]

3
,/Jtq

;
3 \1.

,,'*{)
5

3
Answer \t -) {-.t-

ililililililllllll24 lB/M/Junl 8/8300/3H



25

Do not wite
outside the

boxP is a point on the circle with equatio n *2 + y2 = gO

P has x-coordinate 4 and is below the x-axis.

Work out the equation of the tangent to the circle at p.

Not drawn
accurately

[5 marks]

e> (\vr€ til er- i

-t- x = #:e *?-
.=1 = *:* :2- *R

Answer' 3= *tt no

llltilililflilll]25

END OF QUESTIONS
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